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EAST LAS VEGAS,. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 20, 1900.
fore the
congress
today was the addres of E. B. Perkins. ADVANCE HAS
A. F. Prouty mad one- of the most
Important speeches in tffe convention
COMMENCED
awl was given a vote of thank.
Governor D. R. Francis presented
the matter of the St Louis world's
fair and was heartily applauded.
Movements or General Roberts
A strong resolution favoring an
Thought to Portend an
appropriation by congress for the fair
Advance on Pretoria- was adopted.
D.
John
Weber, of Buffalo, presented
the plan of the
exposl
tlon.
FEVER DECIMATING MAFEKING
.

FLOOD RAYAGES IN LOUISIANA

$200,000,000 INVOLVED.

Family Organize to Prosecute
Claims for That Amount.

A

Family Organizes to Contest
for Property Distress In
Houston, Texas, April 20 If the obIndia Increasing.
jects of an organization formed In this
00
city today are fully attained,
worth of property (will be divided among the heirs of Philip Francis Renault, and distributed all over
the country. The organization ' Is
known as the John and Susan Thorn
Renault-Reneareunion, and Is composed of all the direct descendants of
this couple. The property comprises
165,000 acres of land in Missouri, and
Illinois, on part of which the city of
Peoria is situated. This property
according to the claim of the Reneau
reunion was granted to Philip Francis
Renault by the French government
The organization was effected by the
election of the oldest member of the
family present, L. J. Renault, of Anthony, Texas, as president.
Peoria, April 20 The Renault claim
Involving land in the city of Peoria
has ceased to interest Peorlana to
any degree. That it can possibly effect the title to real estate Is denied
by prominent citizens.

Censorship Restrictions Have
Been Increased Boers Reported Retreating.

$200,-000,0-

INDICTING

TAYLOR

The firm
Constantinople, April
attitude of the United States government regarding the claims of Americans for losses and massacres in Armenia is entirely approved In political and commercial circles. It Is
hoped that the United States will
steadfastly maintain its demand, such
& course being tile only one likely to
succeed. It is thought tftat all the
powers should follow the same course,
not only concerning indemnities, but
also with regard to an increase of duty.
Negotiations regarding the American
'Indemnity are being conducted at
;
Washington owing to the presence
of United States Minister
there
Strauss. When prohibition against
American pork was issued, Lloyd C.
tlniscom, the American charge d'affaires, addressed an energetic note to
the porte.
20

DESTRUCTIVE

u

British Troubles in West Africa.
Lagos, British West Africa, Aril 20
Three hundred Nugerlan troops have
been dispatched overland to fihe Daman country, northwest of Ashantl,
where a British resident reports recrudescence of the trouble which
necessitated the expedition last year.
One hundred and fifty troops are proceeding from the gold coast There are
unconfirmed rumors here of trouble
with French at Meko in Yeruba country, in the neighborhood of the Dahomey frontier. Owing to the distance,
however, this can hardly be connected
with the troubles at Ashantl and

FLOODS.

People Fleeing for Safety and Great
Amount of Property Destroyed,

,

New Orleans, La., April 20

Advices

today from Pearlington say that the
Pearl river reached its highest mark
since 1874. Today timber booms commenced breaking up, and thousands of
dollars worth floated out to sea. All
business on the river is at a standstill. Water reached the first floors
of all the stores along the river.
Steamboats are lydng at the wharves
with steam up ready for emergencies.
Every bridge from Pearlington to
SVviii lias been swept, away.
Peo
ple living on the Louisiana side have
been forced to flee to the Mississippi
side for safety.
Meridian. Misa.; April 20 The flood
situation In the country south of
Meridian Is growing worse. Hickory,
on Alabama and Vlcksburg railroad,
is completely surrounded by water.
Enterprise on the M. & O. railroad
and the surrounding country is devastated. The Wanlta cotton mill dam,
six miles above the town, broke last
night and many buildings were swept
away. In Chunky river swamps a
number of lives are reported lost.
Jackson, Miss., April 20 The flood
situation shows no Improvement. Rail
road traffic Is still badly crfpplffl by
washouts and missing bridges, The
southern part' of Jackson has been
flooded by backwater from the town
creek. Families have been compelled
to move. Pearl river la six miles wide.
New Orleana, La., April 20 Rains
in this section which began early in
the week still continue. There are
now In the city no less than 500 wa
ter bound travelers who are not only
unable to return to their homes but
who do not know when they will be
able to leave. Partial reports of tEe
damage Incurred in the storm belt
have run the figures up Into the mil
lions and the losses will foot up an
enormous figure.
TAYLOR

Ga-ma-

From Brooklyn Bridge.
New York, April 20 A well dressed
young woman pri,.gifmitb.e Brook
lyn, bridge Into East river about" "2
o'clock this afternoon. She was picked up by a boat but it Is not known
yet whether she was injured.
She Jumped

Republican Faction Bolts.
Nashville, Tenn., April 20 The
Evans men of the republican state
convention bolted this afternoon and
wdll hold a separate convention.
Newspaper Owner Dead.
St. Joseph, Mo., April 20 Major
Thomas J. Chew, Jr., part owner of
the St Joseph "Herald," died this
morning.
Distress in India Increasing.
Simla, India, April 20 Distress
among the people is spreading,
persons are receiving relief.
Lowney'a Candies.

CONDt;SEO.

CONGRESS

Trans-Mississip-

COURSE

Attitude of State Department
Toward Turkey Approved
In Constantinople.
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That attracts attention is
worth ton times as inurh
as a poorly gotlf n out Job
costs no more. The Oj'tic
first r!as work.
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Important and Unimportant Doinfit of
the Washington Solon.

STEYN DENOUNCES

ROBERTS

LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
,
:
SENATE.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
Consideration of the report of the
committee In tb Clark ca
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. E, SMITH,
i
It. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Committee on military affairs agreed
today to report the bill for the reorganization of the amy. The bill confers the rank of lieutenant general
and that
upon the.senlor major-generof major general upon the adjutant
general.
Galligher offered a substitute for (a
resolution introduced yesterday asking for information as. to revenues
.
derived from stamp taxes.
'
: ' ; r
HOUSE.
A change waa made in the Hepburn
Nlcaraguan canal bill, striking out the
T- - 3
1
1
1
,4
provision for "fortifications" thus projuuge your acquaintances Dy tneir aress.
viding a compromise which' will aid
Look into your own mind, then look into
in bringing the measure to early conour
sideration. ' Hepburn says a definite
styles and our values. Dress is. the
was
made to vote on and
arrangement
gate that xt--opens to respect. Our prices are
i.
At..
:'
pass the bill May 1st and 2d.
i
iic genes md.1
upen to economy.
Today was war claims' ' day but
house voted to go on with considera
tion of naval appropriation bill.
rvat-pone-

Vicc-Prtsidt-
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Frankfort, Ky., April 20 The com
monwealth's attorney, In the circuit
court this morning, asked Henry E.
Youtzey, one of the men indicted aa
principals In the assassination of Gov
ernor Goebel, that he be arraigned immediately. The indictment waa read
to Youtzey, who pleaded not guilty.
The hearing was set for Monday, April
30th.'
Frankfort, April 20 In Colson mur
der trial today the defense introduced
several witnesses who testified that
Scott began the shooting at the Capi
tol hotel which resulted in his being
killed.
Frankfort, Ky., April ,20 Court officers refuse to make public whether an
indictment has been found against
Governor Taylor. It is not known
whether a bench warrant has been issued or not. Officials also decline to
state what steps, if any, are being
Caken to get the republican governor
into custody.
Frankfort, Ky., April 20 In the circuit court, this morning, all the names
announced as having been indicted
yesterday were read, but the name of
Croyemor Taylor was not mentioned.
Rides in An Automobile.
Paterson, N. J., April 20 President
McKinley, who, with Mrs. McKlnley,
is the guest of Mrs. Hobart, widow of
late
Hobart, at Carroll hall, took advantage of the beautiful spring weather today and went
out for a ride In an electric automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley this afternoon
will visit the grave of the late

Pushing St. Louis World's Fair.
Jloui ton, Tex., April 20 First be--
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Postal Matters.
fa
Sixth
W. L.. Crockett will go eastia a
day or two for the east side postoffice
furniture and fixtures. He is now in
consultation with Postoffice Inspector
'
C. L. Doran about the matter,
a
Thing for Cold Weather,
which came in
last night, was' a very1 heavy one, the
East Las Vegas office receiving eleven
sacks of mail,
pouches and twenty-fiv- e
but it waa all In and distributed and
the windows open at the general de
The King Among Heating Stoves.
livery at 7:30 a. m., only a few minutea
later than on other daya, though there
were over two days' mall to distribute. Any thingyou want in the Hardware line.
As has already been announced in
The Qptdc, but which information
will bear repetition, Postmaster Car-rut-h
has received a letter from Hon.
Perry S. Heath, first assistant post
master general, instructing hhn to
cash all money orders, Irrespective
Railroad Ave,
of the place of payment named in such
order. The identity of the holder of
the order 'must, however, be thoroughly established. Further, all money or
ders are to be cashed, regardless of
the fact that the corresponding advice
Ranch trade a specialty.
may not have reached the office upon
which drawn. This r authorization Is
prices paia ior wool, niaes
intended to be so construed that any
money order may be cashed at any
office of the first and second classes,
whether or not the corresponding ad
",
vice be on file.
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Anyone ;who would like 'to 'rent a
goou paying hotel will do well to apply
at

Railroad avenue.
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MANZANARES

COMPANY

Wliolesal
Grocer's
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DEALERS
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jui lunoj? 01 lutiverroauce
Qrays TJireshin Machines;
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,

,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

N. J. DILLON.

I

Stopped School

r

WE MAKE

S

404-4O-
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TRY IT AND SEE.

I
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Braduate Ootician.
In Mrs. Wood's book store.Mxth 8t.

Vegas,
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-
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I

. The Place to Board

k

BLModel

-

Fit and workmanship the best and

f

Picture Moulding

Day, Week or Month.

JUST EECEIVED

Rooms for Rent.

?4

;

Proprietraaa.
Railroad

ATnu,
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Restaurant,
Kiss nyrlls Foote, Lessee.

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

.

Service excellent.

J

The best of every
on
tables.
the
thing

c

Kilns
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Las Vegas, N.

G.aA Ave

East Las Vegas

:
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eit

12th & National

200

New Meiico1
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Company

C::rdbyCay,v:cck,H
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'

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

nth

T,Frop
101 Center Street
.vJ

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
S any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the mo,
liberal terms and best advantages.
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Restaurant
I

next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,

um

mm
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Montezuma

,

Las

Mutual

(Incorporated

IS AT THE

Funeral Director
109 Railroad Ave

lion
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THE PUCE TO EOSRD

-

Colo. 'Phone 22.

EL DORADO IIOTKL,

Home 'Phono 140

CHAS. R. HENDERSON
and

liv.lv

Sro

Prcpsrly Peterson Canon

P. O Box 193

A

GEO. T. HILL,

Sole Owner.

Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
market. Leave orders at West Side
postoffice news stand.

El Dorado

r

Mats and Mountings.

The Las Vegas Lime
and Cement
Company,
- PABLO JARAMILLO,

r

yorir earnings by deponiting thwm In th Las VifAi SAViuot
BASK.where they wiU bring you an income. "Every dollar ved Is two dollars
No
made."
deposits received of less than f 1 .Interest paid on all deposits of
13 and over.
av

m

Everything- the market affords.

Mrs. Win. Goin,

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. HosMNS, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

a-S-

r

Henry Gox;b, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.- -

Merchant Tailor.
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ON TIME

THE LAS VEGAS

meal
go there. Board by the
first-cla-

Have, also,

Good Cooking.
Good Service.

fiflrlNTKREBT PAID

THEODORE ARNST,
Sixth Street.

50,000

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

Center Street

If you desire a

at

";';-

$100,000

Surplus

Our

Hunter Restaurant
rT; 'Houghton Build! ng

m

Range which
gets ikis beautiful
works just like the big ones.
Send this advertisement of ours complete to
the store in packages, and don't forget to put
your name on each bundle you send us. Clip all
the trademarks you see in the "Optic" from now
until

"Start with this ad."

.

Peterson Canon.

- -

Capital Paid in

prices less than any other- house
:
can make them.
Co
Builders'
Ketailed by Dunn
Supply
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar
ments cleaned, pressed and repaired
KILNS

K

OF LAS VEQAS.J

Spring Suit
or Trousers

Colorado 17.

and El Paso, Texas.

San jViguel N?i!il5l Ban

"

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

Phone

Office with Wise
Hogsett,
Douglas Ave. Si 7th street.

i

SEE

Sole owner.

BEOJ-FLHIIM-

W

Before Ordering
YOUR

M.

mmr

Kittredge Building, Denver, Colo.

5

Dot Springs Lime Co.

How often do we
has thpA wnrdx
.Krl vour?

East Las Vegas, N.

THE COLONIAL PRESS,

i

IE1!' M M
I

on nccoum si

if

'

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

We will send free a portfolio of Plates and
Advance Pages, etc. Address,

. ,

Denver Agency,

Prop'r.

tl

Silk Buckram, $100.00.

....

SHOP

F1KST-CLA- SS

t?1

Contest Closes First Saturday in May.
'

&

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

the great complete classics of all ages
and all nations, arranged and classified by a distinguished corps of the world's most eminent educators.

'

taining to

I

which is now on exhibition
in our big show window.

full-nickel-

.

1.50

2.00,

.

A collection of

of $3.00 and $5.00

is

IBuck'o Trade Marksi
u

44

Half Morocco, $170.00

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per-

tast ing

The little girl under 14 years of
age, who cuts out the most. ...

v..

44

ana pens.

. v.. t.

.

j-

well-Know- n

:

!'

44

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
'T6c WORLD'S GREAT CLASSICS' McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

ftofflee

si

Is

HEATERS

nignesi

JAMES A. NABB,

going to
give away

i

44

Also a Samnle Line of Rflts and CWspfs. whirli wp
are selling- for half their original value, and will, as
ever, veruy our motto: uood Croods tor Jyittle Money."

BROWNE

General lerchaodisef

We are

Junior,
4 Range

44

(A

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

"
neeas correcnon. ii wra
rw.
HTWi lanaua.vt. t in i
win
ginninx of this trouble, vno xrouuiw
'
end there.
OonsulUtioa and fitting FREE.

I

4

44
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R J. QEHRINQ.

SixthStreet.

i

Buck's

m

Just the

id in (7(1 (in lunv iiici c
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2.00 Hen's
44
3.00

Street.

Commutation Tickets
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Suits,

That Speak Jor Themselves.
$2.25 Suits Sell at - - $1.75
2 00
2.50
3.00
2.25
65c Knee Pants Sell at
50c
44
"
"JC '
56c

;
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the eye that
.u
Jot
HtWU W1LU
f tire u...a

Vice-Preside-
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Bargains!
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Soys'

and thoroughly
The
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
THE LIBRARY OF THE CENTURY,
hotel, continue to serve aa good meals
aa can be gotten anywhere. The
"Harmony With a Big H," Says Hill. meals are wholesome end well cook Forty Imperial De Luxe volumes, each volume complete as the author
New York, April 20 The New York ed, and are prepared by Mr. end Mrs.
extracts or abridgements. Four distinct departments of
state democratic convention has been A. Duval. Crisp celery, grown at th wrote it; no
called to meet in this city June 5th Duval garden, and pur ice cream, ten volumes each, as follows:
to select seventy-tw- o
delegates to the made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
' Section I.
from the proprietor's private dairy,
HistoryAncient, Mediaeval and Modem,
democratic national convention.
v
110-- tf
Section II. Essays, Orations, Philosophy and Law.
are regularly Berved.
New York, April 20 Former SenaSection III. Science, Political Economy and Natural History. .
tor David B. Hill, who was present,
'' . Section IV. Poetry, Drama, Ethics, Oriental Literature,
said: "It la our year. You can say THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
!
'
Sacred Books of the East, Travel and Biography.
there Is Harmony with a big H In
old
has
been
re
in
the
state.
opened
of
the
democratic
the
party
stand, on Sixth Street, apposite
That'a all I have to eay." Hill's state
the San Miguel notional bank.
CampChairman
echoed
was
ment
by
bell and others.

INDICTMENT.

Taylor Not Yet Indicted Youtzey to
Be Tried April 30th.
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Just Received, a Nice Line of

You, Yourself,

COLE'S
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CO.

Le.

Cashio

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Can lie Obtained.
m
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London, April 20 A dispatch from
Bloemfonteln, under yesterday's date,
says firing is reported in progress
south of Karee siding, six miles north
of Glen. The strength of the Boers
is not known. The British infantry,
supported by artillery, held a strong
position on the large dam.
London, April 20 A report of the
fighting at Karee elding, contained in
a dispatch from. Bloemfonteln today,
may be first news of the progress of
the British advance on Pretoria, but
even if this ia only an unimportant
skirmish, there are other indications
that Lord Roberts Is' either starting,
or has already started for his northern
goal. A dispatch from Cape Town
today says: Censorship restrictions
have been greatly increased, owing to
the movements of troops. The Boers
south of Bloemfonteln are reported
as Tetxeating. Large commands were
seen April 19th, near Thaba N'Chu,
moving north. Their progress was
slow, owing to the terrible condition
of the country. By the way of Pre
torla comes a report of a fever decimating (the Mafeking garrison.
Cecil Rhodes returns to Cape Town
tomorrow. It ia learned that he came
to England purely on business con
nected with the British chartered
South African company, and the De
Beers mine company.. He absolutely
refused to be Interviewed, though pri
vately he expressed scathing comments
on several generals still holding com
mands at the front.
Cape Town, April 20 At a meeting
of the Volksrand of the Orange Free
State, at Kroonstadt today, President
Steyn denounced Lord Roberts' proc
lamation as "treachery" and declared
that as Great Britain's object was
their destruction, their last hope was
to appeal to the civilized powers to
Intervene.

1

3irsi National Bank.

-

Lowney's Easter boxes of candy are
Anyone, having old gold or silver
beautiful, for sale by Mrs. C. Waring,
can
take it to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
32-t- f
sole agent.
street Jeweler, and have made solid
R. P. Hesser has just received a gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
beautiful line of 1900 wall paper. Be have a clock or watch to repair Mr.
sure and see his line before placing Neims guarantees to give you a first
137-t- f
class job or money refunded. 119-lyour order.
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Established

P. C. HoGSETT, Notary Publ

1881.
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P. O. nOGSDTT, Proprietor.
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THOSE CENSUS ENUMERATORS.
The Santa Fe sheet belched forth the
from Ks sour politi
cal stomach the other evening that the
publication of the lists of those per
sons who had been appointed to be
census enumerators. Is strictly forbidden by the director till all the selections shall have been approved, etc.,
etc. And now comes that able, original and enterprising newspaper, the
Salt Lake "Tribune," with the timely
Intelligence that Supervisor Piatt, of
the state of Utah, who Is not
bad appointed
and he had yet fifty157 census-taker- s
two more to name. For the 209 posi
tions in that commonwealth, there
were 9G1 applicants, many of them be
ing women and one of whom.Miss Clara-hana teacher In the schools of Low
ell, Utah.standlng at the head in the ex
aminations. And not only this, but
the Salt Lake "Tribune" publishes a
lengthy table, occupying two and a
half columns of space, showing the
number of applicants from each county
in the state of Utah and the number
of enumerators allotted to the same,
together with the appointments already made and the districts In which
there are still vacancies.
How Is it in New Mexico? You say,
n

Olo'-Ma- n

,

reader!
We have been told from, the office
of the director of the census in Washington that politics shall cut no figure
In census-takinthis year, appointments being made upon the best showing from the test schedules sent out
among the army of applicants. Have
such test schedules been circulated
freely In New Mexico? Has anybody
heard of a democrat, a silver republican, an
republican, or a
;
people's party man getting one?
antl-Oter-

o

The Optic

,Vudt

charges the

kv"
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self-co- n
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Still another la "alderman for hygiene
and sanitary condition of Cheaters."
A young American who 'has a place in
the board Is "alderman for public
vehicles," and is published as an enthusiastic automobolist The senior member is "alderman for public works and
encouragement of artisans," he has
been In office fifteen years, is president of the worklngmen's congress
and a member of all the mutual aid
societies and guilds of the republic.
Elsewhere T h e O p 1 1 c publishes a
communication from Laa Cruces, calling upon the people of Lag Vegaa to
take np the Territorial fair which Albuquerque seems to have abandoned
for a street show. This paper would
say that a street fair, if properly conducted, can give as much prominence
proto agriculture and (mechanical
ducts as could the
fair,
held in some ,
grounds.
The trouble in New Mexico has been
that agricultural products, mechanical
exhibits and stock (or displays could
not be obtained under the old method.
It remains to see whether in these
partioulars the street fair will be more
successful. W. T. McCreight, of the
Albuquerque "Citizen," has again been
elected president of the Albuquerque
organisation.
Cardinal Gibbons will shortly visit
Europe to pay his respects to the Pope,
as is required of all Catholic archbish
ops at intervals of eeven or eight
years. These are termed the ad
visits. Cardinal Gibbons has
made four journeys to Rome since 1869.
While abroad on bis next journey he
will preach the inaugural sermon at
the opening of the new Cathedral at
Westminster, England, in June. His
Eminence will also take part in the
ceremonies In Rome In May 24th, attending the canonization of Jean
Baiptiste Lasalle, founder of the Christian Brothers.

life-tim-

TRACK AND TRAIN.

WAGON MOUND NOTES.

The Usual Number of People Coming
and Going Up There,
Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M.; April lth.
Our esteemed section foreman, G. F.
Robinson, wife and baby, left Tuesday lor Minneapolis, Kans., expecting to be gone a couple of weeks.
Mr. end Mrs. T. G. Martin are In
town today.
W. L. Kirkpatrick and wife came
up from Las Vegas, this morning, he
to overhaul the roof on Don Trinidad
Romero's bouse.
A. M. Adler and Juan Pattenghe
drove out to the former's ranch at
Colmor, yesterday.
Robt Booth and Santiago Wright
came in Tuesday from Tipton.
Mrs. J. H. Culley braved the storm
and came to town yesterday.
J. R. Agullar Is having a house built
'
on one of his ranches.
A report Is around town that J. M.
Howe will shortly leave here for
Springer.
W. M. Howe, Singer sewing machine agent, was here this week accompanied by his wife.
Pilar Abeytla, of Las Vegas, was
a visitor here on Tuesday.
S. Harris, of Ocate, stopped off on
his way home from Trinidad where
he spent passover with his fiancee.
Tom Brennan, old time railroader,
has returned from New York c
there is no place like New Mex'

on-vln-

ico.

Jose C. Baca is able to be out again
after a long siege of sickness.
Mrs.

M.

Roach drove in today from

T. G. Martin's ranch.
Is worth

"A Single Fact

e

d

a position with Philip

The republican bosses at Santa Fe
give out the statement that Supervisor
Sanchez has already appointed seventy- eight census enumerators out of
the 1G3 to be appointed in the Territory; also, that the names of the
85 yet to he appointed have been
forwarded to Washington for approval,
"but the publication of the lists is
'strictly forbidden by the director until
'all the selections are approved."

Holziman.
and we shall probably experience a
Charles Pickel had been killed at
considerable outflow of the precious Treat's tie camp, up near the Colo

metal before autumn.

J. Gordon Temple, long a resident
of Santa Fe and lately of the Victor,
Colo., "Record," Is en route to Cape
Nome, where he will endeavor to entice the elusive yellow metal from
the sands by the shore. He will sail
on May 10th and during his stay at
Nome will act as correspondent for
the Denver "Post" and other newsDon Pedro Sanchez, supervisor of papers.
the census for New Mexico, has a
The Optic has received a copy
sworn, bounden duty to perform, and
that he performs It without fear or of "Forage and Fodders," being a port
favor, will be seen to by the people ly report of the Kansas State Board of
of this Territory.
Agriculture on these important topics. The Kansas Board of Agriculture
How many school teachers in New is doing an invaluable work in deMexico have received test schedules termining the use and values of var
ious fodder and pasture plants, In their
from the supervisor of the census?
adaptability to the arid west.

rado line.
C. E. Patterson had arrived from
Denver and taken the night shift at
the W. U. telegraph office.
Crack banjo player at the Red front.
Wages of trackmen at the front
had been raised to $1.75 and $2 per
"

day.

Jacob Gross, cashier of the San Miguel national bank, closed a contract

with Wm. Watson for a neat dwelling
bouse.
The marriage of Thos. Raywood,
foreman of Wooten's planing mill, and
Miss Edie Emma McDonald took place
in the evening.
The distance from Las Vegas to
Pecos was thirty miles; Pecos to
forty miles; Pendernals to Alkali Wells, thirty miles; Alkali Wells
to Jerry Hocradle's, forty-fiv- e
miles;
MODEL CITY GOVERNMENT.
to White Oaks, eighteen
thence
New Mexico has never enjoyed a
The municipal city government of
miles; total distance from this city
more propitious and promising spring. to
the White Oaks mining camp, 163
Santiago de Cuba is the oldest in the
new world, but that of the City of Mexmiles.
THE TERRITORIAL FAIR.
ico is the oldest on the North American continent, being very nearly 400 A
Capitol Rebuilding Board.
Proposition That It Be Held In Laa
A detailed statement of the accounts
years old even robbing Santa Fe, N.
Vegaa This Fall.
of the capitol rebuilding board from
M., of about the only claim for disJanuary 1st, 1899, to March 1st, 1900,
tinction left her that of antiquity. To the Editors of
The Optic.
has been prepared by Col. Geo. W.
And as constituted by Cortes, the
City
Las Cruces, N. M., April 18th, 1900.
Knaebel, acting as clerk of the board.
of Mexico practically so remains toOur yearly Territorial agricultural
According to this statement the board
day. It ia singular in its constitution, fair
appears to be abandoned by the had a cash balance on hand March
and yet has features that might be
Albuquerque, people, and a great
profitably adopted In American cities many of us would like to see Las Ve 1st, 1900, of $29,959.92, out of which
balances of various kinds, including
that boast more progress than Mexico's
gas take up the subject, and give tbe the bills for electric
chief city.
fixtures, heating
fair as we had it some years ago,
fixtures, plumbing and vault fixtures,
The board of aldermen in the city
where the whole Territory can exhib- have
already been paid, leaving a balof the Montezumas is quite different
it and take part. We cannot expect ance on
hand, April 15th, 1900, of
from that in our cities, and the Spanto come our way without
Among the unpaid bills are
ish faces of these representatives In- immigrationour
exhibiting
products and livestock those for carpets, furniture, scagliola
dicate alertness and intelligence. They of
every description, and showing wainscoting, freight and
wages of men
are mostly young men, few being more what
we are making. We
employed in putting the finishing
than forty years of age and some un- cannot progress
call a little street show with touches on the
der thirty years. The board of alder- a load of ore
building. It is estimatand a few bushels of ap- - ed that
work will cost about
men is called the ayuntamiento. It is
scagliola
as was given last year at Albu$3,000 and that the unpaid freight bills
clothed with executive as well as legis- pels
querque a Territorial or an agricul will aggregate- about $1,000. The
lative powers, something after the tural fair. Our
previous Territorial board, of which Hon. F. A. Manzana-res-,
manner of the city councils of Great
fairs have been always successful
of Las Vegas, is president, is
Britain; and its members represent Even when the times were
very dull, doing its utmost to
keep within the
the influential and property-owninwe have seen over 4,000 people meet
appropriation, and it Is believed will
class of citizens. The City of Mexico In one
afternoon to see and enjoy do so
successfully.
is in excellent financial condition. It fairs. New Mexiconeeds farmers
has a small debt in comparison with
manufacturers and capitalists, and
Harvey's Mountain Home.
its wealth, and so is well able to deal
they want to see what we bave here,
resort Is famous for its comThis
with the problems of water supply, and what we can
raise, and "street fort, cleanliness, superior table, abunparks, paving and other Improvements, shows" will give them
very little dance of rich milk and cream, as
which, indeed, are In a forward state.
of these things. The new well as for its unrivaled scenery and
No city on the continent is as well knowledge
fads do very well to help along a numerous near-b- y
points of interest
lighted, and on the lines already es- few saloons and stores, but the Ter The
ia accessible by
trout
best
fishing
tablished Mexico must become one of
ritory gains no benefit from them. short excursions to either branch 'of
the world's most magnificent capitals. This
year, with the return of good the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
- It has superior advantages In its pertimes, we should make one of the canon are of easy access. Burros
fect climate and fine landscape engrandest exhibitions ever eeea In the are furnished to guests for dally ridvironments.
southwest, and every county can ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
It is a peculiarity of the Mexican make a
handsome display. Las Ve- national park and is reached by easy
system that each of the aldermen has gas has
ample
grounds and with very trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
in his charge a special department of
little expense for buildings, could guide secured at the ranch.
the government. One is "akierman
mi uur usuai enterprise, make a
For transportation inquire of Judge
for charities and verification of weights succesfl of a Territorial
fair. We Wooster, East Laa Vegas, or Charles
and measures." Another la "alderman trust The
Optic will agitate the Weld's, Las Vegas.
for festivities and carts and wagons." matter.
HOME MARKETS.
llS-tII. A. HARVEY.
Pa-den- als,

.
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RereJ Lard

Fisa, Poultry, Hems

Eacca, Pickles, Els.

Eizs,

A New Line

cf

Sunt In.
IflenioanandHato
Choice.
Get
First

Call

Indian Pottery it New Indian Pictures
Always 10 oe dcuu. van
nnd See Our Goods

PHIL H.DOLL,
Jeweler.
A.,T. &S. F. W&tch Inspector. East Las Vegas, N. M

Agua Pura Company

e

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

$

-

Annual Capacity

-

50.000 Tona

Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ici
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many

patrons.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S
fiuTvnnmi ram in inncoiomn art on iim,
cents
ana
so centa a . Una; twa
aline;
efrasA
a rmntm at IIwaekt,
line; ooa month, go cants

Las Vegas Iron Works

g

mrMtka

WANTED.
W

ANTED--

Foundry and Machine Shop.

GOOD FARM HAND, APPLY

A

bxporimental Btatlon.

140--St

TO BUY A SPRING

WAGON

WANTED Star second hand store cast end
of
bridge.

iaa--

WANTED -- TO

KENT,

6t

LEASE OR SELL

ine second nouseahove the Sanitarium,
fifteen or twenty acres ot land. Apply
to Mrs.
M. Gni'n.
f)Hf

FOR SALE
"L'OR SALE EGGS FOR SETTING PUU-- I
poses. I have golden an(j silver laced
Wrandottes. RrulimAM nnd hlnj.lr Pnlluh xii
dress, J. R. McMahau, East Las Vegas, or ring"
l!nlit.u,lA ,.l,,,...,

East Las vegns, N. M.

620 Douzlas Ave.,

Office:

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired.

Ma-

chine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
rAtA
Engines, Jioilers and Saw Mills, Webster and
tU.w
Union Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Tump-- I
J ing Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir- rigatlng nnrposes. No smek, no danger.
Call and see us.

J

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. II.

Propr.,

OR TO TRADE FOR
FOR SALE
In Eastern Kansas, or near there, a
notise or seven large rooms, hall, bath room,
closets, lawn, all In frond mrtflit.lnn. w.,il W.i- ed In East Las Vegas. Enquire ot P.O. Hog- -

DON'T

LOR SALE FURNITURE AT COST FOR
L thcnt itSO days to make room for new
goods, at Orites' Second Hand Store. 137-l-

when you sample our choice vln- tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because they are eoj
fine. It is our aim to furnish the
choicest that Is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured foe
anywhere. Try our fine Burgundies,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your
3In3erTnia'''iMvi
be. a
treat. Our prices are an Inducement
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.

TUST RECEIVEDA JOB- - LOT OF CAR-pets and rugs which I will sell at bargain
prices, 8. Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
hand dealer.
f.
120-t-

FOR SALE-- T0

STANDS OF
SWEETNESS
for sale very, very cheap, at
the Clyde Kunch, Watrous,
N. M., by Hadley
& Hallett.
HS-SALE

FOR

FOUR

ROOM

RESIDENCE

grounds. Centrally located.
years time. Same as rent. Address J.Eight
T..
care Optic.
H3 tf
?Ott SALE STORE-ROOn oni'Trun
J on R. 1L airiiun. h.iiiui.io r,, am,
of business. Splendid location. Eight
time. Same as paying rent. Address years'
J. T..
care Optic.
UiJ-AN ELEGANT HOME IN K
FOR SALE
Veiras with nil Ti,.4r
t,r,,,,,...
ments. Address A. II., care Optic.
113--tf

BE AFRAID

Itor'

li.i
tf

SALE.

FOR
Kood

HI

7

V

BUSINESS

nUini Hurulllam

HOUSE, TWO
unaA nn.Aavu.

location ; this Is a bargain.

Address

FOR kinds. E Sanner, second-han- d
facing east on Fountain square.

GOODS OF

FORn

BUILDING

it

Th.

nf

(i in

this office.

lu,

in..

r

European Plan;

1

The Plaza Hotel,

store,
Kltf

fct f

f

ijMlMlIitiM

j

J. E. MOORE, Prop.

TH E OLD ACADEMY
FOR SALE.
on Douitlas avenue. cIirktv

nr will
rent rooms in same cheap. Address U. care of

Las Vegas, New Mexico

.

TTtOR SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, DOUBLE
..
.... 1
U1U11 II
- II II .IN,
' - - - r. ' 1.
' " ''
' " , ,.(. !l' I 1.utile1. I.ucliUWI..
,
l
fit 'On ft I11.0.11 lull o,,l,uKU ... V. 11 U I V. V.
11 Uf Ol.lll .11
" '
,ivii,nuiMt,lv .VI

Address this office.

33tf
ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfulfa land, six room house, shed,
stables,
grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf
mile square, good water right, property wlUitn half a mile of east side postomce,
sound title. Price ila.OOO.
Also about 70
vjresm. af land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
or tie preserva
tor
east
;uhu
piace
aairy,
ing works, first class title, price 13,000. A
4triD of land on Mora mad near Hurlfneaa
place, price 13,000. Call at Oftio office for
172-- tf
address.

I
,

8ALE-- W

FOR

American Flan

rj

,

Free Hacks to and

from all Trains

....

MISCELLANEOUS
ON KY TO LOAN ON LAS VEGAS

Estate,

ply

int'-i-

11.

st less than

.iuru.iu,

8

REAL
per cent ap
Duuuing.
o.

'

you

think

a

without a penalty? Suppose a law
should be enacted against the crime
of theft, and the thief knew that
there was no penalty attached to its
infraction, would he not revel in his
crime? We reap the same kind of
seed that we sow. We reap more than
we sow. What are you sowing? Is
Itlhe seed of avarice, or lustful pleas
ure, or unbelief, or
or neglect? Be sure that the. harvest
time is coming. It may come soon.
The vestry was filled in the
Mr. Brewer will 'preach In
the Spanish language at the residence
of Miss Mina Everett, Eleventh street,
tomorrow (Saturday) at 3 o'clock p,
after-meeti-

ng.

m.

-

-

EEADQTJABTEE3 FOB

Words of Praise.
The following clipping is taken
from the Girard "Press" of Girard,
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
new west side photographer:
G. C. Ragan in order to accommo-dalthose who are still wanting work
done, has made arrangements to stay
till the 15th of May. At the expiration of that time he will go to Hastings, Nebraska, where he has bought
a studio. Mr. Ragan is as tine a photographer as there is in the state of
Kansas, and those wanting any work
in his line will do well to call on him
before he leaves.

pay-roast-

-

a shipload

of argument"
What shall be said, then, of thousands
of facts? Every cure by Hood's Sar-saparilla Is a fact, presenting the
strongest possible evidence of the
merit of this medicine. Thousands
and thousands of such facts prove that
Hood's Sarsaparilla will cure all diseases caused or promoted by Impure
blood. It Is the best medicine money
can buy.

gold exports, taken

"

double-headers-

stituted bosses of the corrupt wing
Says the Springfield, Mass., "Reof the republican party in New Mexpublican:"
Plainly something is the
ico with having farmed out the ap
matter with the present enormous
pointments of census enumerators In monthly trade balances accumulating
open and flagrant violation of law as in our favor. They are more nominal
a reward for either past or future Mian real. The
Indigestion, nausea are cured by
increasing Imports,
political work; also, the men not yet the easier money situation at New Hood's Pills.
notified of their selection officially, York
infla(due chiefly to
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
are resting easy on the oars of their
tion), and the Paris exposition travel
April 20th, 1880.
been
canoes,
political
they having
now beginning to set ini to the end ol
M. Leon was down from Trinidad.
that the appointments are be a
large expenditure of American monEd Terrell, of Olathe, Kansas, had
ing taken care of.
ey abroad all make for
bank-not-

THE COMMON SENS), TOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
Storekeeper F. O. Blood went down
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
6t
Bridge
the line, this afternoon.
"
Engineer Harry Bowman, familiarly I HAVE JUST RECEVED
And have on dlipia a nice line
known as "handsome Harry," has reof pattern hats for inspection of
turned from a trip down to El Paso.
the ladies of the city and my
Charley Stevenson, the popular passmany ouatomera who would do
enger conductor, after laying off some
well to see and learn prices beweeks, has resumed his regular run.
fore purchasing.
Conductor Ed Stlmmel is grandTHE STYLE.
father for the second time, too, but
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK,
he Was too modest jjesterday to so
Inform a reporter.
Douglas Avenue.
No. IT passenger train is about two
hours late, this afternoon, No. 1 ar A MAN WITH A FIT
You can always tell them, they
riving an hour and twenty minutes
look to different from other peobehind schedule time.
ple, and if you aitould ask him
The passenger trains got through the
where ho got it, he would tell
Raton tunnel last evening and came
you at
stringing along at nearly all hours of
GEORGE ROSE'S,
Is,
that
and
the night
early morning
The Tailor.
both freights and passengers.
129 R. R. Ave.
J. W. Walker, formerly of Albu He is
querque, and of late employed as chief AS IN A LOOKING GLA88.
clerk to Supt. Wells at Los Angeles,
I produce all the newest novelties
has - been appointed superintendent
In art photography, every photoin Charge of the San Francisco and
graph ia ft work of art, and our
Point Richmond terminals and the
prices are aa low as others. We
on
the
bay.
company's equipment
do everything in this line.
After paying Its employes with
J. N. FURLONG'S.
checks for fifteen years, the Walbash
Ave.
Photo
Studio,
Douglas
road will now go back to the old meth
od of distributing money from
I SELL THE EARTH.
cars. Two cars will be re
In large or small parcels, and
quired for the work. It is reported
Here are a few bargains. A four
that the change was made to suit the room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
convenience of the employes.
acre Improved ranch, $3,500; a busiA new report is being Issued monthness location the best, $1,800 to
ly by General Superintendent Reese-Geo. II. Hutchison,
gule, showing the number of trains
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
that have broken in two during the New Optic Block.
month and how many were operated by
s
and how many by
Gold Band Ham' and B. Bacon.
first' report
The
Finest in the city. Try it and
shows 261 trains that parted during
you will use no other.
the month. 135 being operated by sinJAMES A. DICK.
gleheaders and 126 by double-heaThe Grocer.
'Phone him.
ers.
Englnneer Albert Roberts and Fire SMOKERS
man Richard Aeh of the Santa Fe hold
Will find the most complete stock
the record for the fastest time be
of
tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
tween Newton and Topeka. The run
articles in the Territory. Also
was made with No. 4 on Sunday. The
:" choice wines and
liquors. Wholdistance covered is 135 miles, which
esale or retalL
forty-fiv- e
two
and
hours
in
made
they
Lemri'j celebrated St Louis Beer
minutes. The best time made preon draft or bottle. '
thus
was
three
about
hours,
viously
J. B. MACKEL.
breaking the record by about fifteen Cor.
'
Douglas and Grand Avei.
.
minutes.
President Ripley's latest statement
THE RIVAL
shows that for the time from July 1st,
You can find the latest styles of
1900, to February 28th, 1900, the gross
spring hats In which the ladles of
an
is
This
were
$30,724,853.
earnings
Las Vegas and vicinity could do
Increase of $3,449,159 over the same
well to call and see for themselves
period of the year before. Operating
before purchasing elsewhere, also
expenses aggregated $18,570,371, which
the latest style of dress pattern
is a decrease of $525,245 compared
and dry goods.
with a like period last year. EarnMRS. WM. MALBOEUP,
ings In excess of operating expenses
were $12,154,482, an increase of $3 AT THE ANTLER8,
974,404. "The income from operation
The new Silver Sour. The opu-sasafter deducting taxes and rentals was
the only drink. Try our
$10,921,327.- Cobblers and Punches. Also our
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of
SOWING AND REAPING.
whisky Bond and Llllard B ur-bNulrlch's old
Goromer
The Seed Sown Determines the Char
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and O.
acter of the Harvest.
P, C. Taylor,
ANTLERS SALOON.
Brewer
another
Evangelist
preached
powerful sermon in the Baptist church Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
,'
Boss
last evening. He chose for his text,
Gal. 6:7,8; "Be not deceived, God is IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
not mocked; for whatsoever a man
There's no part ot a horse that
soweth that shall he also reap. For
requires more attention than his
he that soweth to hits flesh, shall of
feet Every time a horse is
the flesh reap' corruption ; 'but he that
brought into our shop the feet are
soweth to the spirit, shall of the spirit
examined and defects in previous
reap life everlasting."
shoeing ere corrected. We charge
There is a great deal of deception in
the same old price.
the world, but the worst kind of de
r A C. SCHMIDT,
.
The text General
ception is
Blacktmlthlng
declares a law of universal applicaand Wagon Builder.
tion. What would
of law

s

t

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One of our regular table de bote
dinners will give you Instant relief. A meal ticket is a permanent cure. Twenty-on- e
meals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

tWOH

TrM.DOUGt.AS

-

r I

r

ties of prevailing styles, and your
Opposite Catanda hotel
exact a!e.
We dress the men complete with LADIES' AND MEN'8
ntylM that are neat Tailoring at the lowest price.
LEWI3 SHOB AND CLOTHING CO.
THEODORE ARN'ST,
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth street

".

w""""""""

THOS. W. HAYVARD Sl SON,

iIIlJi'ii!k3

SOME EARGAIN3
WE WANT HEADS
IN HOSIERY.
barour
Ct
Of men and borg to
A neat clean stock of all klndi
gains in haU. We bave the largof shoes, at reasonable prices.
est tock in town and the novel- -i
3TR0USSS & BACIIARACH,

Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable information about
J thia disease, with
N-I
-''
complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department ia
L
I
I
e
in charge of physicians who have made a
study of blood diseases. Don't
iini..i
hesitate to write for snv information or advice wanted. We make no chsree what
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, 6A.
ever for this. All correspondence is held in the most sacred confidence.

or the
imfe k.H'nlnir of any
manuwrlpt. No
M,.Ai.tt,, will he mude to thia rule, with re-fnrd to either let ter or enchwurea. Nor will
tne wntor enter into iiirnaiiuuuBurewuwiu
I ng rejected manuscript.
FRIDAY

HID ViTlO iliiiiUiiiii

-a

I vat afflicted with a terrible blood dieeaae, which wan in spots et first, but afterward,
Mr. H. 1 Myers, too Matherry St., Newark, N. J., Bare:
spread all over my body. Tneac soon broke out into aorea, and it is eaay to imagine the ufterine I endured. Briore 1 became convinced that the
aoctors couta oo me no soon i ftau apeni a nunorea uouara, wmcn was realty tnrown away, i then
tried eanoue patent medicines, but they did not reach the disease. When I had finished my nret
bottle of 8. 8. . I was greatly improved, and was delighted with the result. The large, red splutcbe
I regained my
on any cheat begraa to grow paler and smaller, and before long disappeared entirely.
V
V
lost weight, became atiotigcr, and Buy appetite iujpruvcd. I was auoa entirely well, and my skia as
.
clear as a pier of glass."

s

will not, under any
The Optic
tie reHixmsible for the return
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In some cases the external signs of Contaiou. Mood Poison are so s'li-!.- t that tbe
victim is firmly within the grasp of the monster before tbe true nature cf the d;
is known. In other cases the blood is quickly filled with this poisonous virus and the
Swollen glands,
JCus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
111
throat, eruptions on skin, corper colored splotches, and failing hair and cvebruns
no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious Bloud
Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure fur Eiood Poison. These poisonous minerals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contairious Elood Poison. They diive tbe disease
back into tbe svstem, cover it np for a while, but it breaks out again in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercurial
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger na;!s to drop oil. Mercury and
aches and psua.
potaah make wrecks, not cures, and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after freeoutfrom
of the system, and
S. S. 3. acts in an entirely different manner, being
purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison
S.
S.
for
of
builds
S.
this specific virus, and
instead
is the only antidote
np and invigorates the general health.
tearing down,
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what slape or how hot!css the case may appearfeven
though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. S. S. S. is not a
new, untried remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is the
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.
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Can't Stand Gold
Many children can't

stand cold weather. The
sharp winds pierce them,
and the keen air hurts them
They have cold after cold.
lose nesh, and spring-tim- e
finds them thin and delicate.

will make such boys and
girls hearty and strong. The
body is better nourished.
and they are better pro
tected. The blood becomes
richer, and that makes them
warmer.
Sc. and $i.oo, all druggists.
Hi UUWNE, CiiemiitNeW Yoik.

OLD FASHION
'

FIVE TO TWENTY
WILL
dollars city Improved real
estate. Rented to good tenants.
Will trade
for established business or merchandise. Ad- 97tf
dress H, optic.
EXCHANGE.

FOR RENT
MONTE CARLO HALL. COB. 12TH. A
streets will be given free for
ball and party purposes, by giving notice a
lew aays in advance, uoraova & moutuno.

THE

ft
w

15 TYP.

FOR

Open kettle plantation molasses nouse.
in quarts, halves and gallons at the FOR

Embalmer

MS,

,

uo-z-

ROOMS
FURNISHED
lluht housekeeping, apply W. A. Gose

RENT-T-

Undertaker and

aaaivj..,

HO-l- m

SINGLE, EN SUITE
for light housekeeping.
Apply LuU

RENT-ROO-

HPW

Ik "E

WO

upposite tjiiy nan.
O. K. GROCERY.
FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop. FOR RENT--doors west of Baptist Church In
tso-- ti
mono
vegus
quire las
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
IN
BEAUFAMILY.
PRIVATE
TJOARD
That smaM stores often have large JJ tiful, sunny rooms, bath, not and coldwater, with every convenience. New house.
'
bargains.
corner tie venin ana uoiumoia ave.
luoit
I have just opened one of these
OR RENT FURNISHED ROOM8. Ev
small stores, with a complete
120-erything new. 510 4th st.
i
line of
RENT-O- N
THE
TWO
NICE
PLAZA,
FOR
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
suitable for offices. Inquire of
118-The price as well as quality will Mrs. Klhlberg.

Iyer

Friedman & Bro.

ldB-i-

A

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

F

please you.
South Side Plata,

L. A, BOND,
- Grocer,

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Then give you that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will convince you that we are onto our Job
- 'Phone and the wagon wilt call.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

F

OR RENT-T- WO
COTTAGES ON 12th
and National sts. AddIv to R. Vollmer
u-- u
or w lse & riogseu.
7OR RENT SUNNY. WELL VENTILAT- JT ed rooms for lodging or housekeeping, at
lliz National St., midway between bridge and
m-t- f
normal university.
ROOMS
RENT ELEGANT
AND
T?OR
furnished cottage. Mrs. Hume's coroer
f
Eighth and Jackson sts.

r

FOR RENT.
Vegas

"Plaza Pharmacy, ' '

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

110-t-

by droreists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded
nd all orders correctly answered. Good, selected wUh
great

A SIX ROOM COTTAGE

AT
Hot Springs, with range, hot

ana cold water, ana completely furnished.
lUiti
apply at Moniezuma noiei.

RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
HALL
Jp'OR
can tie had for all balls, socials, etc., etc

uosemnai tiros.
THIS
Assessment Notice.
Is supposed to e a bargain colNotice is hereby given to all persons
umn but for genuine bargains call
subject to taxation residing in pre
at
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
CD. BOUCHER,
Bridge Stiet Grocer. office, second door south of Douglas
avenue on Sixth street between the
IT IS OUR BUSINESS
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to reTo dispense health-givinpres- ceive returns of property subject to
criptions in the right way. It is taxation, until the 30th day of April
a business which we have not 1900. All those falling to make such
learned in a day, but only after returns within the specified time will
years of bard, steady, persistent be assessed by me, according to secwork and study. We use pure tion 2825, of the compiled laws cf 1S- drugs, compound them accurately 84, and a penalty of 25 per cent addedand chargo aa hoaoat price.
J. P. ESQUIBEL,
P. C. CARPENTER,
O. G. SCHAEFEIt,
Aeaesaor,
C; .'! Jlo'jie Comer.
83 2m
Pharmacist
Deputy.

care and warranted a represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

iy
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An Ever Ready, Effective 1 l.ne
nd Labor Savin? Device

...for Premier User.
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typewriter

TAioaic.

1G27

H.

Tabulating and
Machine.

J)
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r.

J7; Billing
WlO

A
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nf o- -i
Saaiali Premier Typewriter Co.

Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Ii.i. Lun AlLAKlla.

New

Newt Scissored Bodily
From the Newspaper.

Mexico

It. A .Nlckle, of HilluUtro, has fine
to Andrews to take charga ot the
"Trlppe" mill.
The point lace cap and dress raffled
at Loretto academy In Santa Fe were
won by Maria Tornmn.
A. M. Adams died at Albuquerque
from cerebral hemorrhage. He was
about seventy-twyears of age.
Capt William French recently shipped two train loads of cattle from
Magdalena to tila ranch near Springer.
Rey. 0. S. Madden and R. 8. Bundy,
the teacher of the public school at
Bland, returned to Bland from Santa
Fe.
Hank Fisher & Co. we figuring on
modern brick
putting up a first-clas-s
Mvery stable in Santa Fe in the near
f iture.
Acting 'Governor Wallace, at Santa
Fe, commissioned David G. Dwyer, of
Raton, as notary public for Colfaj
county.
The citizens of Farmington and vicinity have been moat loyal in their support of the free reading room and
library.
A sale of 7,000 head of sheep at $3
per head is reported from Hagermm,
but the parties to the transaction an
not named.
Dr. Risk and C. E. Andrua, of Bloom-fielwere In Aztec and reported work
progressing steadily on the mines of
the San Juan.
One of the sheep herders working
for Solomon Luna in Valencia" county
committed suicide by shooting himself
through the body.
Mrs. Isabella Luna, Mrs. A. M. Ber-gerand Mrs. Sol. Luna of Santa Fe,
have gone to Los Lunas for a few dayB
to visit a sick relative.
Dr. A. S. Warren, of Faulkner.while
at Hillsiboro, broke two bones in his
right arm near the wrist, by being
thrown from his carriage.
It la etated that the owners of the
"Washington" mine at BUnd have re
fused an offer of $150,000 for a bond
and lease upon the property.
J. B. Garrlsh and family, of Pueblo,
Colo., arrived at Farmington
with
their household effects, and will make
their home there In the future.
Mrs. C. E. Meacham, of Morengo,
Colo., passed through Aztec en route
to Farmington to nurse her brother,
who is reported near death's door.
R. L. Otis, of Angelo, Tex., has sold
his flock of 6,200 sheep, ranging near
Otis, In Eddy county, to Kansas City
people for $3 per head, cash on delivery.
P. J. Benntt 'has retired as editor and
manager of the Hlllsboro "Advocate"
and is succeeded by W. O'. Thompson,
who becomes sole proprietor of the
paper.
Coleman Bros., of Anthony, have finished shearing their flocks of the
fleecy fellows, and have already shipped a car load of the spring clip to
El Paso.
Hill Bros., of Deming, (have sold their
entire flock of goats, numbering 1,300
fcetfa,tO "Kansas' City" purchasers, at
$2.60 per head. Delivery 'has already
been made.
R. B. Thomas, the Cerrlllos smelter
operator, reports the plant, which
closed down a few days ago for certain
o

Written for T h e 0 p 1 1 c
The science of geology has proved
conclusively that vast ranges of mountains, now towering to the ekles, were
once an ocean's bed. We therefore
know that the outlines of the dry land
in past ages must have been far dif
ferent from what we know today. In
fact the continents in different per
loda of the earth's history bore no
resemblance to each other, nor to
our present continents.
We would naturally expect that
these great changes must have been
spread over vast periods of time; num
bered not by thousands, but by mil
lions of years.
The great continent of Atlantis about
a million years ago embraced nearly
all of the north Atlantic ocean, and
the northeastern part of South Amer
ica from as far south aa
Mexico ami Central America formed
a huge island, separated from the
main continent by
narrow strip of
water. The Caribbean sea and the
Gulf of Mexico were dry land. R
also included all ot the eastern and
southern states of our own country
as well as Canada and Labrador. In
the northeast it stretched as far as
Iceland and took in Ireland and Scotland. But England and the main
part of Europe were under water, as
was also all of Africa except the Bar- hary states, Egypt, Abyssinia, and
Cape Colony .which latter was part of
a large island stretching to the westward.
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best

WORKING

NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and m!shtlet little First-Clas- s
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
lil.K.
New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugarnerves.
coated globule of health, that changes
It cures
Constipation
weakness Into strength, lisilessness
Indigestion
into energy, brain fag into mental
Dyspepsia
power. They're wonderful in building
Biliousness
up the health. Only 25c per box
invigorates
the liver and Sold by Browne ft Manranarea Co. Hardwood
siren gthens and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggist
the kidneys.
When you a.sk
A letter addressed to. James Clark
fc r it, be sure
Port Elgin, Canada, la held at the post
ou get it.
office in Santa Fe for' postage.ine fur
Moinach,

SOCIETIES.

Iiv.T1--.n-

J

PAINTING

t"l

0

'

Finishing

8. R.

nians. They emigrated mostly to the
eastward. The inhabitants of central China are the best representatives
of this race today.
The Semites were the fifth
Their birthplace was on ground now
known as Ireland. The Jews and
the light colored Kabyles of the Algerian mountains are the descendants
of this great
The colony
chosen from this race for the propagation of the great Aryan Root-Racgave rise to the Jewish claim to be
Ing a "chosen people."
The Akkadians, or sixth sub-rachad their home about where the island
of Sardinia now is. From this race
came the Phoenicians, Carthaginians,
and modern Basques.
e
The seventh
are known as
the Mongolians. They never were in
touch with the mother continent, but
took their rise In eastern Asia,
The pure blooded representatives of
this race are the modern Japanese.
This last family raca has not yet
reached its senlth. And Japan will
still give history to the world.
Knowing as we now do that a large
portion of both of the Americas be
longed to Atlantis there will be no
difficulty In accounting for relics of
prehistoric races tbit are scattered
over our own land. The Mound Builders and Cliff Dwellers are remnants
of those tribes who lived remote from
the centers of civilization which were
located more In the eastern than west
ern part of Atlantis. When the catas
trophe of 800,000 years ago, separated
these far away people from the mother- continent and later catastrophles
destroyed Atlantis entirely, the new
these
Aryan civilization
western lands and marvelled at finding so much In common 'between the
east and the west Much additional
information is constantly being acquired through occult sources of prehistoric races. All of which may be
relied upon as being correct
Ignaclus Donnally in his book called
The Lost Atlantis" has compiled a
vast quantity of information and proof
from ordinary sources that corrobor
ates our occult records. For further
information on occult historical re
search the student Is referred to "The
Story of Atlantis" by W.
published by the Theosophical publishing society of London. There is also
a series of articles in the "Theosophi
cal Review," running during the past
year on Peru as she was 14,000 years
ago. If I can he of service to anyone
wishing to investigate along occult
lines, I shall be happy to do so and
caa.be-addresseat 26 Van Buren
sub-rac- e.

sub-rac-

e.

e

sub-rac-

BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to iwsiacls, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all
feel the results In loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, ner
vousness, headache and tired, listless,
n
feeling. But there's no need
to feel like that Listen to J. W.
Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says:
"Electric Bitters are Just the thing
for a man when he Is all ran down,
and don't care whether be lives or
dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than anything I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
Only 60 cents at Browne ft Manila
nares Co's., end Murphey-Va- n
Petten'i
Drug Store. Every bottle guarantee.
run-dow-

Thieves entered the postoffice at La
Luz, Otero county, on Sunday night
and carried off $92 in cash.
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MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
is certainly gratifying to the pub-

large lino of samples for 1900.

J. J. Smith,
'Phone

Scott-ETIIo-
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Tlitso waters nince 1S03, have attrajll the attention of the civilize J woiiJ. Their virtues are praised by all. They j.romotc diction, stimulate the
an elimilient, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. The lars demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary rtimulu3 to health.

li f ,

Jl,

AJ.,

THE WORi.O.

M. hail.
tVnci.T. Guardian.

Direct from Roth's Springs,

Clerk.

EFOT DRUG- STORE
-

IO.

I.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, En-Finest Cigars la the City.

O. O. Y. MKET9

rocrin i nuraaar ereninga
wa inaatLODGE,
iu i. u. u. r nan.

Has. Glaju
A

Agustin Ulibarri, a well known citl-teof San Juan county, died at Pine
river on the 7th Inst, aged fifty-eigyears.

n

ht

Bill,

O U. W., DIAMOND

Iohs,

N. O.

LODGR

NO.

A.

JAMESON, M. W.
NoTis, Kecorder.

J. Wkhts, Financier

Practical

LODGE NO J. DF.GREE OK HONOR,
Flrat and Third Fridays In A. O.

HOPE

n llorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
la f ict, everything

AT.

BRANDING

Knight cordially

fv

L. D. Webb, ELO.

G. A. SOTHOIB, Rec

VEGAS HOYAL ARCH CHAPTER
a Kesular convrvatlnna Ami Mnn.
fin. In Mrh nvinth Vl.ltln.
generally invited. H. M. Smith. K. H. P.
u. n. cruKLiuKH, Acting Bec'T.

Manufacturer of

SJ

world uses
The Sherwin-William- s

Planing

ADDISON JACKSON, M. D. (GRADU-- I
m
ate University of Vermont)
nd Burgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M. Physician
m

f

ATTORNEYS AT LA. W.

SPRINGER,

O. FORT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

E

Offlce,

V. LONG,
Offlce,
Wyman Bl.vk, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

DrNTISTS.
H. S. BROWNTON, (successsr to
DR. Williams).
Bridne Street. Laa

New Mexico.

II. 0.
Vecai

Proprietor. Only skilled
Hot and cold baths In

connection.
II

and 8i

Htyl

uiu ox oal.

ararjr

well-know-

three-roont'is-o!-d

!'?

o

129-SC-

.

bt

Cor, It. R. Aye and Nat' 1 St

CUORS,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. Mi'

BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,

workmen employed.
for

i

Hp

BBS

B. M

BAB.BER SHOPS.
PARLOR

mm

km

tySSOLDfjw"
BY

4

s'K.

..',V

t

Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Wyan

I

oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's made for you.

ATTORNEY-AT-la-

Office in Unian Block. Sixth
East Lai Vegas, N. M.

Paint- -

and for practical painters too. It's
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed

CJ.EORGE P. MONEY,
Assistant United States Attorney, Office in Crockett building. East Las
M
N.
Vegas,
BUNKER, ATTORNEY-A1- V
WILLIAM B.Sllth
M.MWt nmr Hun Ml.n
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

A HBALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral

A TheftennlnftallboiirthiB
IrmJe Mork. Mewur,
of laiilatiooa

a
Peat Baths. Hospital,
and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Baths,

Sr-:'.T-

Rarx'.l

Mon-tezum-

Territory.

W. G. GREENLKAif
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. MM has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma ran comlwrtably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

.

J. B. MACKEL, Hesser's the

PilTTY.
SOLE AGENT,
LAS VEQA8,

4RIDQE ST.

WHOLESALE

N M

Man

1

DEALER

LIQUOR AND GIBAR

and Bola As'nta far

Dan Bodes'

11

if H

Hack Line
Best hack

service in the city
Calls promptly
,

Ueeta all

train.

ttentled.

Office

Bottled in Bond.

?

at L. M. Cooley't

AS

Liver stable.

fie las

fep

Teleplom

tea.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Sates.

Electric

$16

v

1900 WALL PAPER.

on lxji l&OTTLL

Come and examine my large stock.
Over 1,000 samples to order from;
prices lrom 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

per Annam.

Colorado Poena

Las. Vegas Phone 131.

A. C. SCHMIDT.

N M

EAST LAS VEGAS

ttanafaotaret o(

131

Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. B. 8MITII,

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer

Flour,

ia

Corn Met!, Eit
WHEAT, ETC.

Grata,

Hlglest cask price paid for Hilling Wktat,
ado Seed Wheat (or Sal in Beasoa.

Oolo;

At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,
Bedsprings, in fact fevervthing
in the household furnishing
line at the

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store

E. CRITE3, Prop.. DourIbs Ave.

Las Vegas 'Phone

Colorado ' PhonelSZ

153.

Priced Liquor House in the city.

Billiard and poal room in connec
tion, on second floor.
A.,

M. M.

HBBT.

HEIiRY

TI!ac!;man
Edls!s-:sl'::kLfc-

Bditdt

Exc!nsla Csal

.

Hordwero,

Sanitary

t

P ambin

Hot
Water Heating

FAIR PBICES."

REPAIRING PROMPTLY
&

Wooi Ooalsr

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Successor ta

All grades and kinds of

riiard, and Soft Coahf
Constantly on hand.

DONE.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone 160.

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tousorial Parlors,

B"t Qualify of pm and plnon wood, ralY
tvr t.h sta)ve.'All klndRof
posts. Prompt
115
delivery. Telephones 47 and 5j. ;
West Lincoln Avenue.

0

Steam and

on

OUR MOTTO IS:

v

dsaler la

egas.

rtone; frame or brick buildings.
SOREST WOE!

And

Ivary kind of wagon material on hand
:a
and repairing a specialty
ra Jd and Kanianares Avemics, East La

tijuilders.
7Estimaies furnished free,

uarriages,

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Contractors

!.

o
Will call for all Trans.
Call promptly attended to
o

Hnnvy

& SUtiDT,

A. CORCORAN.

JOHN BOOTH,

agons.-:- -

We handle eveiyiaug in our line
V complete illustrated price list seni
rree upon application. Thb Lowest

Las Vegas Nbw Mei.

W.

i

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

IB

BXCHANGC; BATES
OFFICE: J3 per Annum.

RESIDENCE:

(J

.

Co.

Mansanrrei and Lincoin Aral.

Co

d

SMn Diseases.

?

It's made to paint buildings zvilh,
inside and outside, it's made ready
for the brush. It's made for Jwme use

--

and

r--

Jlfost of the world does and viosl of the

TOWNSEND. M. D. OFFICE OVER
First National bank: office telephone
No. 176. dorado: residence telenhonn.
Nrt. W&.
Colorado. Residence 925 Columbia Avenue
All calls promptly attended.

.

sub-rac- e.

K
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D0Y0 u use Paint?

BUSINESS MREUTOKY.

sub-rac-

Contractor and Builder.

your patronage solicited.

LAS

sub-race- s.

JOHN HILL,

fi'K

'

pertaining to iny ine.

IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.

A Bhare of

d

.

V.

Gmw. W.

l,

one-thir-

V.

ra

U. W. Hail.
Hh. Nrrna Jamksoic,
OUT.
Recorder.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
Mrs. F. W. Futcx, Chief of Honor.
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
aeoond and fourth Thnradav
venlnfraof each month. All visiting brother
Pimples or Sores ere all uu aiausra are coraiauy inviaea.
Mils. J. A. Murray, Worthy Matron.
positive evidences ot impure blood.
Rnv. 0o. Helby, W. P.
MISS Blahchi Rothged, Bec'T.
No matter how it became so it must
Mhs. Geo. Belby, Treaanrer.
be purified in order to obtain good
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t.
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
oommunlcatloa held on third
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi- Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
litic poisons or any other blood disb visiting brethren fraternally invited.
'
E.L.M, Koss, W. M.
eases. It is certainly a wonderful
C. H. BpoaLXDiB, Bec'y.
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
VEGAS OOMMANDRT
t,
positive guarantee. O. Q. Schaefer, LAS communications secondNO.
Tueadvsot
eaz-- h
moth.
Druggist
welcomed.
VialUng

n

lul Laa Vataa,

4,

Tuesday evn-iniBlix-k- ,
Doutrias
avenue. Vlaltlng brethren cordial It Invited
11.
V.

.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

.

Mm. Eva
Boc't.

meet first and third
iV each
month, in Wyman

PLAYED

Man-zanar-

Las Vegas, N. M.

2C ID.

OonliaUy loTlusf.
A. K.
Exalted Baler
T. K. Buovilt, Quinlt,
bec'j.
O. F. LAB VEUA8 LOIKJE NO. 4, bjWW
eTcnlui at their ball,
vrjr Monday
mth tUwt.
All visltluir brc"tlrrj arecor-uiall- y
to attend. F. II w hih.ti, N. (J.
lnvtil
H. T. Chkij 8c'y.
W. E. Vmrtu, Treat
S. U. Dearth, Cemetery Trasl.

TJKBEKAH

216

at East

P. O. K. MEETS

jlk
ui vacs muuia

lic to know ot one concern in the land
It Is recognized by some astron
who are not afraid to be generous to
omers that a minor glacial epoch octhe needy and suffering. The' procurs about every 30,000 years. But
prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
in addition to these there were two
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
occasions in the history of Atlantis
have given away over ten million trial
when the ice-bedesolated not merebottles of this great' medicine; and
O. R. Weaver was appointed sur
ly the northern regions, but Invaded
have the satisfaction of knowing It
the hulk of the continent and forced
veyor of San Juan county and qualified
has absolutely cured thousands of
all life to migrate to equatorial lands.
giving bond in the Bum of $5,000.
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
The first of these occurred about
Hoarseness and all diseases of the
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
years ago, and the second
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
about 850,000 years ago.
cured by It Call on Browne &
One little Tablet will give Immediate
Atlantis was destroyed by a series
Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten,
relief or money refunded. Sold in
of great cataclysms, the first occurDruggists, and get a free trial bottle. handsome tin boxes at 25 eta. O. G.
about
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that
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years ago.
ring
Regular size 50c, and $1. Every bottle Schaefer, Druggist
time the main continent was split
guaranteed, or price refunded.
away from what became later, North
There is some talk of a new politi
The Ice cream and cake social for cal party and of a fusion with the dem
and South America, and was reduced
to less than half its former size. All
the benefit of the Farmington reading ocrats In Rio Arriba county this fall
ot the rest of the United States was
room was largely attended.
EXPERIENCE IS THE
BEST
elevated above the waters. But the
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teacher. Use Acker's English RemGulf of Mexico was still dry land.
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-man- , edy in any case of coughs, colds or
As much as Atlantis lost the other
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came land except the desert of Sano treatment helped for 20 years. and 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist
hara. A vast island appeared further
Then
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north including the British isles, and
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him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
the Scandinavian peninsula with much
to the rooms in the rear ot the post- Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
of the surrounding sea.
office at Farmington.
Best
Pile cure on earth. 25 eta, a box.
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Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne &
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Manzanares
and
Murphey-Vaand
Co.,
permanently cured by using Mokl
divided the now diminished continent
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
Petten, Druggists.
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and indigestion, makes
and Daltya, and a large part of CenOver fifty voices in the chorus of ionstiputionc
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sattral Europe appeared above the waves,
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guaranteed or money back.
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that time England and France were
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not divided by water, as the English
M. W. Milligin returned to Farm
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channel did not appear until later.
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been in Arizona.
-- Aacher great catastrophe occurred
cured of chronic diarrhoea .by the use
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lantis to about half the size of Aus- street, Chicago.
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tralia, and raised the rest of Europe
Fraternally Yours,
offers, hoping' thut ?t may will not cost you a cent if It does no
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and outlined of the Mediterranean sea.
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mation.
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in any size. Special prices
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on box lots. They speak for
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rern
of
this
is
Sherman
Hydt,
city,
themselves.
ceipt of a letter from San Francisco,
V. Fibered,
! the writer
being a member of the
Emanuel church choir; and In this letSalmon
ter the dying confession of the minis- Herring
ter is referred to, thus placing at rest
the accuracy of the report that such
GROCER.
STEARNS,
confession had been made.
Grocers and Bakers,
In
But Las Vegas has been brought
Sixth
to Intimate connection with this remarkable case through" another and
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equally interesting channel. Chas. B.
Wm. Conley, Pueblo, at El Dorado
Henderson, the Railroad avenue unAdvertising In flrat local column. 2line.ctntt
For
Ine; In other cnlumiii, 10 cents
For Sale, dertaker, but recently come to this hotel.
us on cia.alfiej advertKement.
For Rent, Wanted, etc., see classified colomn
from California, was the man who
A. L. Little left last evening for Sil
a second page. For rates on long time locals city
call at office.
ultimately found rest for the remains ver City.
of poor Durrant, when it seemed that
Dr. Chas. Bowmer is In the city from
TOWN TALK.
all refuge would be denied them.
Mora country.
,
As Is well known, cemeteries and
M. C. de Baca left on the afternoon
J. K. Martin Is building a shed at crematories alike refused to take train for the south.
Charley Rosenthal's home.
James W. Clay and wife left this
charge of the body after life became
who morning for Anton Chlco.
number
those
of
while
the
extinct,
NorTcnlght, grand concert at the
were determined to get the remains
Irad Cochran has returned from
mal chapel, 8:30 p. m admission, fifty
fair means or foul, for exhibition protracted trip out to his ranch.
by
cents.
purposes, seemed almost innumerable.
Father Splinters, parish priest at
Let every member of the chorus be Under this condition of affairs, the Springer, was in the city today.
Mrs. C. F. Abreu will arrive here
present this evening, promptly at family had arranged to have the body
taken out to sea and burled in old from Cimarron, N. M., tomorrow.
8:15.
ocean's melancholy waste.
Robert Dahleen lias arrived and
H. Pullen, second cook at the
; Jos.
this juncture, Mr. Henderson taken a room at the Herzog residence.
At
Headquarters, became the father of a telegraphed the proper parties from
Leandro Lucero is in from Villa
son this morning.
Los Angeles that he thought he could nueva and Is registered at the Plaza
Joseph Wight has been paying dues arrange the matter and was given hotel.
J. H. Grlnter, Kansas; J. A. Baker
In one Masonic lodge for" forty years, authority to do so if possible. He
went to Pasadena, Cal., end in the and wife. Ouray. Colo., at the New
back at his old home In Maine.
presence of witnesses contracted for Optic.
The city authorities yesterday pur- the cremating of a body without spe
Geo. W. Reinbold, Chelton, Miss,
chased a new team which will be cifying iwhose body it should be. When
registered at the Hunter hotel, yes
steadily employed In street work.
the body arrived and the crematory terday.
authorities learned whose it was, they
S. H. Voltaire and family left on
Gardening, setting out shrubbery,
to rescind the bargain; but th Slaved train last evening for
preparing flower beds and the sowing attempted
of grass seed, etc., is the order of the being legally held to It, they finally Demlng.
complied, and thus was reduced to
Will Roy is down from the north
day.
ashes the body of him, once regarded on stock business with Las Vegas
The concert this evening will be giv- as the greatest of criminals but now merchants.
en by the largest body of singers In confessed to have been executed
Dr. J. P. La Tour went up to Watthe southwest. You should hear though Innocent.
rous, this afternoon, thence going
them.
farther north.
Badge Presented.
E. J. Ames, Jr., was a Watrous pass
Luther Warder, Golondrinas, Is In
Ve
At
Las
the
of
regular
meeting
enger for El Paso, last night, going
town, and has bought a spick span
new wagon, also a good load of gro- gas lodge, 408, B. P. O. E., last even thence to Mexico parts .
ing, the attendance was quite large.
Alejandro Sena, sheepman, is in
ceries for his ranch.
This organization has nearly 200 from his ranch at Las Conchas, on a
There will be a meeting of the members, and is talking about erect supply purchasing trip.
"Hardly Able" club tonight at Rosen- ing a building of its own, in 'which to
Don Gregorio Varela, probate clerk
thal hall. C. E. King, president; Mar- have lodge room, library and club has been called to Pecos by the ill
'
rooms. In fact, a committee was ap- ness of his brother there.
tin Downey, secretary.
to
mat
last
take
the
evening
L. R. Allen, of this paper, got in on
The district court officials and at pointed
'
in
ter
hand.
an
early morning train from Kansas
torneys are expected home from Mora
After the regular order of exercises Missouri and Illinois points,
tomorrow, the docket having be
had been passed through, Past Exalted
Fred Fenner arrived from the east
about cleared of cases.
Ruler Cfeo. T. Gould, who Is on a visit this morning and Joined his wife,
It la time for spring cleaning, and to friends In the city, wa called be former Miss Cora Seewald.
s
should re. fore the dlas and L. J. Marcus on be
the alleys and
Mrs. Lizzie Weller, who has been
celve attention, so that this city will half of the lodge, In a short but ex the guest of Mrs. I. K. Lewis, took an
present a neat as well as healthful ap ceedlngly well conceived and happily afternoon train for Phoenix, Arizona,
pearance.
expressed address, presented to him
The little daughter of L. E. Gallegos
a passed exalted ruler's Jewel. This came in from Clayton, N. M., and will
S. B. Davis, Jr., has purchased the
Is a fac simile of those presented
attend school at the Sisters' convent,
Interests in the estate of the late
E. O. Murphey and B. F. Forsythe, Dr.
Frank Manzanares, Jr., left this
Manuel Sanchez, in some sixty acres
Gould's predecessors in the office of
morning with a party of sheep-shea- r
of good alfalfa land lying about two
exalted ruler, and is certainly one of ers for his sheep camps near Endee,
miles south of the city.
the handsomest society badges or N. M.
Mr. Spurlock and sister came In charms ever seen in this city.
Daniel Edward Moran, a prominent
Dr. Gould replied to Mr. Marcils, New York
from Golondrinas, last night, Miss
attorney, was a through
Spurlock is looking for rooms ,MJoj expressing his appreciation of the passenger for San Francisco, ' 'this
herself and mother, expecting to make kindness of the lodge in thus remem- morning.
their home 'here for a time.
bering him, although his entire term
James Kasson, firm of Jefferson &
of office had been spent away from the j Kassonj of St. Paul, was headed for
Tax schedules must be filed with
This organization is growing Phoenix. Arizona today, on a mine-the assessor by April 30th. After city.
more rapidly than any other purchasing trip.
perhaps
law
that date, the
requires that the in Las Vegas.
James M. Abercromble, wife and
assessor make assessment and add a
two
children, made a flying trip to
penalty to the regular assessment.
A lady called at this office yesterthe city from Anton Chlco, returning
- The little
son of Fireman day morning and stated, in contradic tomorrow morning.
O p t i c8 Raton corres
Moore, on Prince street, while playing tion of The
S. L. Romero, wife and Miss Magwith a sharp stick this afternoon, fell pondent, that Rev. Worthen was or- gie Bernard, left for Gallinas Springs,
from a box, and falling on the stick dered out of the Gardiner camp for where Mr. Romero goes in the interest
which penetrated his abdomen, In- his scandalous, lying remarks about of his sheep ranch.
flicted a wound, the seriousness of southern women, characterizing them
Arthur Morreau Tinker, U. S. Inas lewd, immoral and lazy, as Rev.
which had not been determined.
dian
Inspector, went through for AlSheldon Jackson once did the women
this morning, to inspect
buquerque,
New
Mexico, and not because he
The threatened storm of today had of
the Indian' school there.
saloonOf
made
had
converts
the
been
to
any
probably
promised
somebody
'
Charles Putnam Bacon,
else by the weather clerk, who occa- keeper's customers.
of the Continental trust company,
New
his
even
In
word,
sionally keeps
They do say that Andy Harvey. will was a New Yorker en route for San
Mexico. At any rate, The goods were
delivered at another place, where It take a driver with him, next time he Francisco, this morning.
Miss Margaret Twomey was a belatwas no doubt as acceptable as It would goes out to the hot springs, instead of
economizing by himself occupying the ed passenger last night from a trip
have been here.
driver's' seat, manipulating' the reins, to Iowa, where she visited Mrs.. Goes,
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist haa received a and nearly freezing to death.
formerly of this city, and her daughter,
box of Bibles and Testaments from
Mrs. Johnson, a former resident of
The article on The Lost Atlantis, on
the American Bible society, ' for the
Albuquerque.
San Miguel county society. Anyone the third page this evening, by Prof.
Chas. T. West, C. L. Doran, G. A.
desiring a copy of the Holy Scriptures Ransom H. Randall, of Chicago, is Nlchol, M. E. Schmidt, Denver; J. J.
can be supplied by calling on Mr. Gi- used in preference to a shorter report
H.
Sheridan, Albuquerque; John
lchrist. A little later, a more conven- of his lecture at the Normal UniversiC.
E.
R.
Pueblo;
Hunter,
Murphy,
ty chapel, Wednesday evening.
ient depository will be established.
Livingston, St. Paul; W. S. Ferguson,
Special veiling sale at Rosenthal New York; W. E. Hall, Chicago, at
Mrs. Frank M. Rain, formerly a resi
It Hotel Castaneda.
dent of this city at the time her hus- Bros'.
band was trainmaster, arrived in the
E. Rosenwald & Son are unloading a
Blacksmithlng and wagon repair
city on one of the delayed trains this car
work of all kinds promptly and reaflour today.
of
morning from Fatrbury, Neb., called
sonably done. Horseshoeing a spehither by the serious illness of her
B. C. PIttenger & Co. have received cialty.
All
work
guaranteed.
brother, Thomas Smith, a brakeman, a ' large shipment of
wall George & Co., corner Douglas ave.and
who is afflicted with Bright's disease.
papers.
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura
Go's, office. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-lAt a meeting of Congregation
Are you ready read Ludwig lilast evening, Cecillo Rosen- feld's adv.
There will be a lecture given at the
lt
wald resigned his position as secretary
A. M. E. church, Friday evening, April
and L. W. Ilfeld, was selected In his
Trees! Treesl Trees!
20th, by C. J. Jennings, of his travels
place. With a new president in the
The tree committee appointed by
the Philippines.
Refreshthrough
of
Charles Rosenthal and now the citizens have placed an order for ments .will
person
be
served.
Admission
a new secretary, the old saying about a car of shade trees to be twelve feet ten cent.
.
new 'brooms sweeping clean ought to high, of elm, maple, popular and walcome to pass.
nut. Orders will be received, by all
"Those
members
of the committee or N. S. , 'Your tax returns must be in by the
? It is such a
rare sight to see Rodney Belden, Bridge street,. C. W.
Allen, last of April. A penalty of 25 per cent
B. Schoonniaker on the depot platform
office. The trees are due to of the original valuation will be added
on secular days, that many naturally Optic
arrive here about the last of this after that date.
supposed upon observing him at the month. Let every property owner
P. C. CARPENTER,
train yesterday that he was avail himself of this
and
Assessor
of East Las Vegas.
opportunity
Deputy
off somewhere likely to the Paris ex140-6t-.
help the good cause along.
position and without a thought of his
Sunday clothes hanging up in a closet
at home.

Direct from California

1

Sorfi

Come and See Them
GRAAF

Marriage.
Adams, the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. c. m. Adams,
formerly' of this. city, no of Raton,
as married today at the home of her
parents in I Junta, to R. H. Ayers
of the First
the efficient
national bank at Raton. The wedding
was to have taken place at La Junta
yesterday, but was delayed on account
of the land slide at Raton tunnel. The
bride was a very popular young lady
In this city and a host of friends of
herself and family here wish the
young couple a happy Journey donrn
fe's pathway. The groom had fitted
up a nice home in Katon wnere ine
couple will reside.

::::::

MOORE,

St.

0,

'

-

back-yard-

.

Ifeld's

Luclla

X!!ss

The Plaza

book-keepe- r

.

f.
f

Do You Want Good Reading?
Orders taken for any magazine,
periodical, 'book or newspaper on the
market. Golf goods kept in stock.,,
MRS. M. J. WOOPS. ,
News and Stationery, SIxtn street. t

v--

Charles Ilfeld

,

Special Price Sale.
C rt yard for Merrimac India
Jlue

'

15c

f

-

v

Benson

pair,

1
10c.

-

.

Ladies'

Fast Black Hose.

No

seam jsbetter than 'the best
seam. Regular price 0c.

150
175

2V vds.
Lace
Curtains,
pairs
Length 36 yds.
pairs "Lace "Curtains,
Length 3 yds.

E. Rosenwald

;

"Plaza.",

E RIDGE

STREET

'istel-.-

SUPPLY

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

BECKER-BLACKwiiL-

Age nts Fo r Stan d ar d Patte r n s.
1S1 Slxtli street.

SFORLEBER SHOE
The
Best

;

Don't let your mamma buy the

CO.

Tan

Shoe

Calf

fleriV

n.'

In

Latest

the

Styles.

i It you want to be "in It" and
well dressed, get the
Shoe always the- best. ..

RUBEN

for if she does you cau't keep
her busy sewiug- buttons on.

line of them, and
well to investigate.

Ladies who are building dresses should buy

"INDIA BASTISTE" LINING.

It lays right and wears well.
are
DreSS Goods
very popular this season. We have a
handsome line of them at 25c' a 3Taid.
Our line of GINGHAMS was BIG last week, but this week it is BIGGER.
Just received a shipment of nice, new patterns.
You should buy your "SUMMER SHIRTWAISTS" while j'ou can get
and "Piqce"
the right size in the pattern you like. Our "India-Linowaists are well worth wh-i- t we ask for thein. Our Silk ones are still selling,
fast at $5.00. We have a Silk Waist for $3.50. ...

"Foulard's"

n'

We sell and recommend
shoes bearing this mark.

Star-Five-St- ar

apiraio Temple. St Pousse

I

Children's Wear

5on,

SHIRT,

Wehave a complete
RUBEN'S INFANT SHIRT: mothers
will do

Vici

$3.50
'

Babies Beware!

Black

&

Baohar ao h

Railroad Ave., Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

!f!!r!lfmnri?f!?r!?f!!f1!ni??!1?f!!?!!f!lf!!fHr?????!?f!lf!?!!?fE5

now on display.

u

Etlew yne of

v-.'Jt-

Dress

your
Boy like his
Pa-- and

he will

S .e?

.

WVr

"

We, can fit
your Boy up,
rrom head to
foot, with'

the neatest
Dress Wear-

feel proud.

n?

1
61
10
y

S

-

The New Beauty Spot
Veiling.

The

S' l

y

WE HAVE A BULL' LINE OF

Juvenile Shjijts in 5ilk Bosom and Madras,
juveS.Ee collars and ties.

V'Jtl

V

a.!

Get Prices

Make, your, purchases from us, we will
save you some money. We show the
largest line in this City and guarantee
satisfaction.

.

7

Hand-Mad-

1

38

,

Frino-e.

e

d

0

Veils,
j All the new shades of
Veiling and Veils are now
i here.
"

.

J

-

1

Dress Suits with Double Breasted Vests, ages 3 to 8.
Fancyuits in large yariety and all the latest cut and designs.

v

..-

"

CO.

Souf li of Bridge.
Sells the Best Screen Doors
Wire Cloth and Hose.

;

r
ft

j'

1

"V

Jc9

per
yard,

for all of our 15c, 20c
and 25c Veilings.

3

per yard, for all of our 35c,
40c arid 50c Veilings.

Now Showing for Spring, ipoo:
g The newWelaceAreallover
for yokes, New Ladies' Neckwear,
The new embroidery allover.
New and la. ' Shirt Waists,
Allover 'tucking with lace insert New Dimitic, Swis-sOrgan- - sS
dies ond Lawns, ia all the
ins.
new blues and other
New Point D'Sprite Net,
color,?.
New EinhioiileiieN and Luces,
,

p:

te

vege-

C. D. BOUCHER,
If Hufm
(rJifTpssiir to
I,.

WHOLESALE ... MERCHANTS

:

37-1-

White Winter Permain Apples,
Yellow Pippin Apples,
All kinds of fresh fruits and
tables that the season affords.

INCOBPORATED.

Cotton Covert Cloth,

m

.

New Potatoes,
New Cabbage,
String Beans.
Green Peas,
Cauliflower,

CO

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
Excellent for Outing, Carriage, Street Wear, Bicycle.
, In Five Different Shades.
.. ..
L
CO., Magdalena, N.M
;

,

&

Tax-Retu- rns.

PLEASE READ!

&

Don't Miss This Sale.

39-2-

THE DUNN GUILDERS

GROSS, BLACKWELL

-

Mon-tefior-

east-boun- d

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.

Extraordinary Values.
Lace Curtains,
HO Pairs
Leno-t-

City.

i

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

Special Lace
Curtain Sale

Prints.

yard. Wide Percales.
Regular price

7c

!

'

&

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

;

.

Garden Rakes
Lawn Hose
Hoes
Lawn Sprinklers
Lawn flowers
Poultry Netting
Screen Doors
Spades, Etc.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

.

hand to get your lawn in shape.

with a carefully selected stock of

:

Flf

!

Opera House Block.

The time is

.

PIECE.

HRS. C. WARING',
,

Are You Ready?
at
The Plaza We Are

Beginning Monday, April 23d, continuing till May 1st.

I

FOR SALE BY

,

Railroad Avenue.

M. Ureenberger, Prop.

The Special Opening Show

r

Furniture.

i

Chocolate Bonbons.:

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Of Spring Carpets, Rugs, Draperies and

"

OWNEY'S

opened today.

Get ready for the
next big event,

Ladies !

1

"NAME ON EVERY

that. These new

.C"Store is open Saturday Night till 9 o'clock.

76-3-

Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now,
located in Center block, East Las Vegas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 ni.'; 1:30
90-t- f
p. an. to 8 p. m.

They're the kind advertised in the leading magazines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.

.

highest excellence in hats. You know
shapes are suitable for city or country wear

113-on-

Notice of Removal.
moved my dental parlors jo
a suite of rooms in the Cropkeitt
block, where I will he found durifg
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER
lOCtf.

:

now ready. "Stet.
Spring
Styles Stetson Soft Hats'are
son" stands for the

:

'

made in vki, Russia, chrome and velour the popular toes,
"handsome shapes, neat fitting.
Monarch I'atcnt Leather Shoes. These are a new thing with us
and we want them thoroughly tested. Their makers say they
. positively tcill not break through and they warrant every pair in
'.that point, to you are safe in buying a pair of Monarch Patent
Leather Shoes, because if the leather breaks through, we are
T'"'
bound to give you another pair or your money back. Come
"' in and see them
C; X
(they're; handsome arid solid, too) and get a
tomorrow at.$IM0.: - '
' 'j

jir

,

t have

I

V

137-l-

If you had a chance to make a for
tune would you improve it? I have
80 acres of oil bearing land in th,i
great oil district of Southern Cali
fornia, for sale, as I have no means to
ZUE G. PECK.
develop wells.
Rooms 604 and 505 Douglas buildl
'
ing, Los Angeles, Calif.

"111! I ift

Grade,

.

'

--

-

.';';:;;,:.03.SO

.

wiiniu.

If you want something
J different from the
ordinuff run of clothes,
come in snd try on the new
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
styles.
new

-

Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Works, "
Manufacturers and wholesale deal
ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
presses, stencils, check protectors,
revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc.,
etc. Air cushion hand stamps made
by the Wortman process excel in
elasticity, durability and printing
qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
112 Grand Ave., East Las Vegas, N.

a? jus as lif'jiitiiAi
?BrraTO ir
i wjTKi

Nobby
Styles

-

ia towa. We measure carefully, describe accurately
and nineteen tirae3 out of twenty, give perfect satisfaction in our suit3 or pants made oa order. Of
course we guaranty that our work shall be satisfactory and if not so we make it so or refund money.
Shoes to b wear bv are our J. 13. kelson shoes, so
sightly, so serviceable and so moderately priced.
' Today we opened a large new assortment of the

Remarkable Cure of Rheumatism
Kenna, Jackson Co., W. .Va.,
About three years ago my wife had
an attack of rheumatism which con
fined her to her bed for over a month
and rendered her unable to walk a
step without assistance, her limbs being swollen to double their normal
size. Mr. S. Maddox insisted on my
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
bottle and used
purchased a'flfty-cen- t
It according to the directions arid' the
next morning she walked to breakfast
without assistance in any manner, anJ
she has not had a similar attack since,
A. B. Parsons. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, Druggist. ,

vi"

ct

'

Human Skull Found.
This morning, while gardeners were
at work for H. B. Johnson on,, the
former John Rodes premises, corner
Ninth and Jackson streets, a human
skull was unearthed, evidently thatof
an American. It was discovered orflH
about a foot under ground, bora no
marks of violence and it is the opin
ion of physicians to whom the skUlH
was shown today that it had not been
buried for a longer period that four
or five years; One of the partially decayed teeth bore evidence of a gold
filling, a bit of dentistry work that
might possibly lead up to some' disclosures in the future.

,,

,

self-respe-

Clothes Hide to Order for the most particular fellows

and family, for many
years residents of this city and who
e
Las Vegas. people were sorry to
leave, are now living at La Junta.
where Mr. Adams is working at con
tracting and building, having recently
moved from Raton to La Junta.

Oil Lands For Sale.

like to wear good clothes, good bats
and good shoes.
We sell these things and would like the patronage
of that kind of men.

of

C. M. Adams

M.

f

,

PAINT

i
1

-

' '

I

iaf

)

LAS VfOAS.

Telephone 150.

1

fl 1 n ""'

1

r

nON'T overlook
Souvenirs to all
purchasers-

-

u

on Dress Goods,

Tailor Hade "Suits, Silks,
and Waists.

ROSEIITHAI
- 3
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